Manufacturer-Related Product Qualification
for the Fabrication of Products for the Permanent Way

The manufacturer

Wilh. Schulte-Wiese GmbH & Co. KG
Ebbetalstr. 164 a
58840 Plettenberg

is qualified for the fabrication stage
used in the manufacture of
die-formed parts made of steel
for the permanent way

Manufacturer's mark used:

WSW

The qualification is based on:

- Application for Manufacturer-Related Product Qualification dated 18 February 2014
- Product list "Güteprüfpflichtige Produkte Oberbaumaterial" (products subject to permanent way materials), version dated 18 July 2013
- Process descriptions and overview of manufacturing and test equipment
- Proof of qualification of testing devices and personnel
- Results of internal production control (werkseigene Produktionskontrolle, "WPK")
- Works inspection conducted on 31 March 2014
- Inspection certificate No. 84658 issued by Industrie-Labor Keuter dated 18 March 2004

Restrictions:

- none

Qualification valid until: March 2017

Deutsche Bahn AG
Beschaffung Infrastruktur (Infrastructure Procurement)
Lieferantenmanagement und Qualitätssicherung (Supplier Management and Quality Assurance)

Berlin, 15 July 2014
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